Tan Tools And Gauges

https://www.indiamart.com/tan-tools/

Tan Tools & Gauges is known as one of the distinguished manufacturer and supplier in the industry for its quality range of Industrial Fixtures as well as gauges among a number of other products.
About Us

Established in the year 1998, we, Tan Tools And Gauges are acclaimed nationwide as a leading manufacturer and supplier of quality range of industrial fixtures as well as gauges. Our range includes Auto Glass Assembly Machine, Leak Test Fixture, Hydraulic Clamping Fixture, Mother Board Fixture (X Y Table), Checking Gauge, Receiver Gauge, Position Checking Gauge, Press Tools, Turning Fixture, Inspection fixture, Milling Fixture and many more. Additionally, our products are fabricated by finest quality raw materials and the latest technology to enhance their quality and strength.

Tan Tools And Gauges under the supervision of Mr. Ramakrishnan has become the most trusted name in this highly sensitive market, in a very short span of time. Our company has state-of-the-art manufacturing unit and is assisted by qualified and well-trained engineers. Our team of engineers works in close co-ordination with the requirements of the clients to ensure that the products are as per the specifications provided by them. Since its inception, the organization aspire to bring forth more optimized solution with optimistic design to our valued clients and serve the best for our valuable clients in terms of better design, accurate manufacturing and quick delivery. We have a separate quality team for ensuring the quality of each product. We have achieved great success through constant monitoring of customers’ feedback, continually improving the reliability...

For more information, please visit
MANUAL CLAMPING FIXTURE

Product Range

Manual Fixture

Vmc Manual Clamping Fixture

VMC Manual Clamping Fixture

Manual Clamping Fixture
HYDRAULIC CLAMPING FIXTURE

Vmc Hydraulic Clamping Fixture

Glass Bush Assembly Fixture

Hydraulic Clamping Fixture - Machining in VMC

Hydraulic Clamping Fixture - Multi Component
VMC FIXTURE

VMC Hydraulic Clamping Fixture

VMC Machining Fixture

VMC Machine Fixture for Couvercle Resistance

VMC Manual Clamping Fixture
WELDING FIXTURE

Welding Fixture

Welding Fixture

Welding Fixture

Welding Fixture
CHECKING GAUGE

Checking Gauge

Profile Checking Gauge - Cam Shaft

Radius Checking Gauge for Brake Shoe

Inspection Gauge
ASSEMBLY FIXTURES

Rain Sensor Assembly Fixture

Hydraulic Machining Fixture

Assembly Fixture
JIG FIXTURES

Product Range

Jigs & Fixtures

Drill Jig for Case Bearing

Jigs Fixtures
LEAK TEST FIXTURE

Manual Type Leak Testing Fixture for Aluminium Casting

Hydraulic Leak Test Fixture

Pneumatic Leak Testing Fixture
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Rotary Clamping Fixture
- Hydraulic Fixture
- Receiver Gauge for Gear Box
- Receiver Gauge
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Soft Jaws
- Soft Jaws
- Jig Boring Job Work
- Jig Boring Job Work
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Drill Jig For Shell Assembly

Drilling Fixture

Indexing Fixture For Cam Box

Manual Indexing Fixture
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Support Table
- Position Checking Gauge
- Turning Fixture
- Pneumatic Assembly Fixture
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Factsheet</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Year of Establishment</td>
<td>1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nature of Business</td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Number of Employees</td>
<td>11 to 25 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US

Tan Tools And Gauges
Contact Person: Barathvel Ramakrishnan

No. 65/2, Mariamman Koil Street, Mathiyazhagan Nagar
Chennai - 600050, Tamil Nadu, India

📞 +91-8048737043
🔍 https://www.indiamart.com/tan-tools/